
CELEBRATING OTTAWA’S TOP 50 SPORTING 
MOMENTS IN CANADA’S CAPITAL!

SPONSORSHIP & PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

50TH ANNIVERSARY INDUCTION
DINNER & CEREMONY

Interested? 
Contact Krista Benoit, President & CEO of iSPARK Consulting 

819.682.5298   •   krista@isparkconsulting.ca

OttawaSportsHOF OttawaSportsHoF ottawasporthalloffame.ca
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https://www.facebook.com/OttawaSportsHOF
https://twitter.com/OttawaSportsHoF
http://ottawasporthalloffame.ca/


Ottawa | A Sport City

Ottawa is one of the world’s greatest 
sport cities, known for its vibrant and 
active lifestyle, exceptional reputation 
for hosting sporting events and where 
countless Canadian sport heroes got 
their start on our waterways, our ski 
hills and tracks, our community fields 
and in gymnasiums and pools across 
the city. 

Ottawa is bursting with sport talent 
and the Ottawa Sport Hall of Fame has 
been a shrine to commemorate the 
athletic achievements of a myriad of 
Ottawa’s sports heroes over the last 50 
years!

Almost 300 of Ottawa’s finest athletes, builders and teams have been welcomed into the prestigious Hall 
of Honour located at Ottawa’s City Hall. 

On June 2nd, 2017, we’re putting the people in the room that have helped to shape Ottawa’s sport scene in 
the past and who are helping to build it for the future. Is this YOU?
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Our 2017 Inductees | The Founding Members of OSEG
L to R: John Ruddy, Jeff Hunt, Bill Shenkman, John Pugh, Roger Greenberg



Our Event | By the Numbers

Attendees

10,000+
Honoured Members

270+
Student Volunteers

100+

Elizabeth Manley
Figure Skating

Inducted in 1992

Daniel Alfredsson
Hockey

Inducted in 2016

Kristina Groves
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Inducted in 2014

Tony Gabriel
Football

Inducted in 1986
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CELEBRATING 50 YEARS!
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“Welch LLP has long supported the many Honoured Members of Ottawa’s Sport Hall of Fame 
and their collective achievements. Welch is proud to support their attendance at the Annual 
Induction Dinners and to be part of this memorable annual event each year.”

~ Micheal Burch, Welch LLP

“We are very appreciative to the Ottawa Sport Hall of Fame for including our Sport Business 
Management graduate students in planning the annual Induction Evening. It is a great show 
and we are so proud to help celebrate Ottawa’s sporting heritage with the community. The 
event is a fabulous learning opportunity for our students and helps to build future leaders in 
sport in Ottawa!”.

~ Dave Donaldson, Dean, School of Business, Algonquin College

Audit     Tax      Accounting      Consulting

Here’s What Our Event Sponsors Have to Say!

Our event sponsors:

• Make new connections in sport 

• Position themselves as leaders in Ottawa’s
 sport community

• Help to prepare sport business
 management students to enter the workforce

• Generate more support for Ottawa’s sport
 programs 
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Presenting Sponsor | $7500 in Year 1 (2017) & $10,000 in Year 2 (2018) 

Are you seeking a year-round opportunity to affiliate your brand with Ottawa’s sport scene? Our 
presenting sponsor is the premier partner of the Ottawa Sport Hall of Fame program. This package 
includes:

At the Event:

• 1000 branded napkins with your logo/message (at the bar, at the VIP reception).
•  Two corporate reserved tables (16 people) in a prime location near the stage, including 4 bottles of
 wine per table and a table topper advertising your company and themed table décor. 
•  A 2-minute speaking opportunity on-stage to welcome event guests.
•  Your brand featured prominently on signage on-site and in pre-event promotional materials.
•  The opportunity to have two past inductees seated at your reserved tables (with special décor and
 recognition on their chairs) at your request.
•  The opportunity to gift our honoured members in attendance with a special floral pin/corsage to
 designate them as honored members of the Hall of Fame (to be handed out during the VIP reception by
 a member of your company).
•  A branded gift or swag bag for each attendee (to be placed at each place setting or handed out as
 guests leave the event).
•  An electronic ad in rotation on the screen during the 
 pre-event reception (30+ impressions).

Year-Round:

• A mention of your company in the pre-event and
 post-event news release distributed to local media.
•  Mentions on social media pre and post event.
•  Your logo and link on www.ottawasporthalloffame.ca

YOUR SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
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VIP Reception Sponsor | $5000

Our VIP pre-event reception is your chance to meet and greet the who’s who of sport in Ottawa. Attendees 
will include this year’s inductees, the Board of Directors of the Ottawa Sport Hall of Fame, city dignitaries, 
honoured members and more!

Sponsorship of this ‘by invitation only’ event includes these features:

• A reserved table for 8 people in a prime location near the stage, including 4 bottles of wine and a table
 topper advertising your company and themed table décor.
• Branding and signage in the VIP lounge area (tent cards, welcome display at the entrance).
• Your logo on the popcorn bags.
• Twenty (20) drink tickets to be redeemed at the cash bar.
• A 2-min speaking opportunity to address reception attendees.
• A photo op area with your branding (sponsor to provide backdrop).
• An electronic ad in rotation on the screen during the pre-event reception (30+ impressions).

We provide an event photographer to capture photos, the popcorn machine & operator plus 
complimentary beer sampling from our beer sponsor, light nibbles and a cash bar, in an intimate 
designated area at the event venue.

*Any additional décor or corporate branding in the lounge space will be at the cost of the sponsor or may be sponsored as VIK by a local 
event décor company. Lounge not exactly as shown.

Lounge not exactly as shown.
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Official Beer of the Ottawa Sport Hall of 
Fame | $2500 or VIK equivalent

Who doesn’t love a cold beer at a sporting 
event?! 

As the official event beer, your brand will be 
the exclusive brand served to 400+ of Ottawa’s 
biggest sport influencers. Your sponsorship 
includes:

• Onsite signage with your logo and
 designation as Official Beer of the Ottawa
 Sport Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony.
• Two event tickets for your company
 representatives to attend the event.
• At least 2 mentions on social media 
 (Twitter & FaceBook) with recognition as the
 Official Beer of the Ottawa Sport Hall of Fame
 Induction Ceremony.
• Twenty (20) drink tickets to be redeemed at
 the cash bar.
• Two sampling kiosks onsite*
• An electronic ad in rotation on the screen
 during the pre-event reception 
 (30+ impressions).

*Beer sampling will take place in the VIP reception pre-event 
and in the main room (total 2 kiosks). The only beer available 
on the night of the event is your brand (available for sale at 
the cash bar). Sponsor will be responsible to staff the sampling 
kiosks between 5 pm and 6:30 pm

Optional Upgrade: Upgrade your ticket package 
to a full corporate table of 8 for an additional 
$1200.

Wine & Welcome Toast Sponsor | $2500 
or VIK equivalent

Let’s kick off the event with an on-stage 
celebratory toast! Your sponsorship includes:

• A tag with your corporate branding looped
 onto each wine bottle at the event (on the
 tables where applicable, served at the bar).
• A reserved table for 8 people in a prime
 location near the stage, including 4 bottles
 of wine and a table topper advertising your
 company and themed table décor.
• A two-minute speaking opportunity on-stage
 at the start of the official program to welcome
 guests and toast the evening.
• An electronic ad in rotation on the screen
 during the pre-event reception 
 (30+ impressions).

Optional Upgrade: Upgrade your ticket package 
to include a 2nd corporate table of 8 for an 
additional $1200 (a savings of $700).
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Bathroom Amenities Sponsorship | $1200

It’s the little personal touches that matter… 
Your sponsorship of these popular bathroom 
amenity baskets will not only demonstrate your 
thoughtfulness, but offer a major WOW factor for 
your brand onsite. The package includes:

• A custom sport-themed wrap of the bathroom
 doors (men’s and women’s) at the event
 venue.
• Signage inside the washrooms alongside a
 basket filled with essentials (from mints to
 hair spray to dental floss!).
• Two event tickets for your company
 representatives to attend the event.

Video Wall & Entertainment 
Sponsor | $3000

Your brand will be featured front and centre 
as the sponsor of the pre-event entertainment 
(live musical trio) and as screen sponsor. Your 
sponsorship includes:

• Your logo on all imagery displayed on the
 event screen + 50 impressions of your
 electronic ad/artwork in constant rotation
 during the pre-event reception.
• Signage identifying your company as the
 entertainment sponsor and an on-stage
 mention by the event MC at the beginning of
 the event.
• Two event tickets for your company
 representatives to attend the event.

Graphics for illustration purposes only.
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Dessert Bar Sponsor | $1900 or VIK 
Equivalent (3 spots available)

Donuts? Cupcakes? Beavertails? Gelato? 
Ottawa is home to some of the most amazing 
homegrown treats. Here’s a sweeeet opportunity 
for a sponsor who appreciates the importance of 
a sugar fix now and then!

Your sponsorship includes:

• Logo/signage on or near the sponsored 
 food station.
• Two event tickets for your company
 representatives to attend the event.
• At least 2 mentions on social media (Twitter)
 as a teaser in the month of May.
• A mention on-stage as part of the MC remarks
 and instructions related to the dessert break.

Product will be supplied by local Ottawa 
businesses (Suzy Q donuts, Stella Luna, 
Beavertails & the Cupcake Lounge – or 
equivalent).  Event organizers will supply 
staffing as required and the product. Selfies & 
Instagramming encouraged! #buylocal

Photo Booth Sponsor | $2000

A picture is worth a thousand words and here’s 
your chance to help 400+ of Ottawa sport 
influencers commemorate a special evening! 

The photo booth is a gathering spot and ice-
breaker pre-event (5 pm to 6:30 pm). Your 
sponsorship includes:

• Your company logo on the printed souvenir
 photo card that everyone takes home.
• Four (4) drink tickets 
 (to be redeemed at the cash bar pre-event).
• Two event tickets for your company
 representatives to attend the event.
• A mention on-stage as part of the MC 
 opening remarks.
• At least 2 mentions on social media (Twitter)
 as a teaser about the photo booth in the
 month of May.
• An electronic ad in rotation on the screen
 during the pre-event reception
 (30+ impressions).

We provide the booth, a booth operator, & silly 
props, plus we’ll provide a link to electronic 
copies of the event photos post-event to event 
attendees (via email).
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Table Envy Corporate Table | $1900 (only 10 spots available)

Your sponsored table will allow you to host your valued clients, team members or local members of the 
Ottawa sport community at one of Ottawa’s most anticipated annual events all night long! Beware of 
table envy because your corporate table will stand out from the crowd!

This package includes:

• A reserved table for 8 people in a prime location near the stage, including 4 bottles of wine and a table
 topper advertising your company and themed table décor.
• Eight (8) drink tickets (to be redeemed at the cash bar pre-event).
• An invitation to the pre-event VIP reception for everyone in your party.
• The option to have an honoured member of the Ottawa Sport Hall of Fame seated at your table
 (with his/her guest).

Table décor not exactly as shown
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